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Upcoming Events
All Future Events Have
Been Moved to Virtual

Environment. 

Look for GPAHU and
SAAHU Announcements
for Dates, Time and to
Register- or also check

local Websites: 

GPAHU Website

SAAHU Website

AAHU Legislative Update May 2020

Summary:

AZ Legislators are finishing their rollercoaster
ride.
National Conference 220

Summary:Arizona's 54th Legislature, 2020

The AZ Legislature was in movement to recess, since
March 23rd when the 54th Arizona Legislature, 2nd
Regular Session motioned to adjourn until Monday,
April 13th or until such time as the President of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House determine
when it would be safe to return. 

April 7th House Speaker Rusty Bowers confirmed
the Arizona Legislature will not reconvene next
week, Monday, April 13, as originally planned.

April 21st Legislative leadership has confirmed the
Arizona Legislature will vote to sine die and end
the legislative session on May 1st. This kills all
pending bills currently awaiting action at the Capitol.
The expectation was Governor Ducey will call the
Legislature back into a special session sometime this
summer once there is a clearer understanding about
the budget and revenue numbers.

April 22nd (not a typo) Legislative leadership
House Speaker Rusty Bowers walked back his
comments to sine die, Senate President Karen Fann
told her members today a rapid adjournment was off
the table.

May 7th Senate President Karen Fann confirmed the
Arizona Senate plans to return on Friday May 8th to
adjourn the session, sine die. The decision by the

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?preview=true&m=1107203470852&ca=9769aa4e-944e-45d9-b43e-923941d446e0&id=preview
https://greaterphoenixahu.com/
https://saahu.org/
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Senate will essentially force the House's hand and
bring the session to a close. 

Fann said that there's a "strong consensus" that
adjourning the session is the right thing to do,
however, several House Republicans were hesitant to
end the session which will mean the death of
hundreds of remaining bills. 

May 8th the Arizona Senate stood at recess after
they made the formal motion to adjourn the
session, sine die, that afternoon. Senate
leadership had intended to bring the session to a
close; however, the House has refused to acquiesce. 

* FYI: The Arizona Constitution does not allow a
single legislative chamber to unilaterally end the
legislative session, the 54th Arizona Legislature,
2nd Regular Session has not come to an end.
  

May 15th Arizona Legislature is currently working
on draft legislation providing some liability
protections for various entities in the wake of the
COVID-19 outbreak. There are currently two working
drafts, one by Senator Eddie Farnsworth (LD12), and
the other by Senator Vince Leach (LD11).

* These drafts are still a work in progress and
members, staff and stakeholders are still
discussing what should or should not be included
in the final bill. 
* Additionally, in order for a bill to go into effect
immediately, the Legislature will need 2/3
support, or it will only go into effect in 90 days
after they sine die.

May 18th The House Republicans are planning to
test the Senate's resolve to adjourn for the year with
the House Rules Committee meeting to hear several
bills. Additionally, the House Commerce, Education,
Natural Resources, Energy & Water, and Elections
committees are all scheduled to meet this week.

The Senate currently has no plans to reciprocate
the House's decision to move forward with resuming
session, outside passing a COVID-19 liability
protection bill.

https://www.azblue.com/brokersandconsultants
https://www.ambetterhealth.com/
https://www.banneraetna.com/
https://www.cigna.com/individuals-families/plans-services/health-insurance-plans/plan-information/arizona#filter/state/Arizona/county/
https://www.hioscar.com/
https://www.uhc.com/
https://www.humana.com/
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* House Majority Leader Warren Petersen would
like to move at least 60 Senate bills in the next
few days to test the Senate's will to sine die. That
process will include holding committee hearings,
floor debate and votes. Floor session is scheduled
for 1PM May 19th. 

* House Republicans are now demanding that
any pandemic liability protections must be
included with language that will handcuff
Governor Ducey's ability to issue executive
orders. Any addition of that language will likely
doom the bill.

* House introduced HB 2912 COVID-19; Civil
Liability; Evidence; Penalties (Kavanagh).
The bill stipulates that retroactive to March 11,
2020, a person cannot be charged with,
adjudicated for or convicted of an act that is
prohibited or required by an executive order
issued during a state of emergency declared by
the Governor related to the COVID-19 outbreak.
Additionally, beginning March 11, 2020 and
retroactive to that date, a person who knowingly
fails or refuses to obey any lawful order, rule or
regulation that is required by a COVID-19
Executive Order is subject to a civil penalty of not
more than $100, and the state, counties,
municipalities and other political subdivisions are
prohibited from suspending or revoking a
business license or permit based on an act that is
prohibited or required by a COVID-19 Executive
Order. HB 2912 stipulates that a "school" or
person, including a person operating a business,
church or nonprofit organization, during a "state
of emergency order related to the COVID-19
outbreak" is not liable to a person who contracts
COVID-19 unless the person or organization
acted with gross negligence. The burden of proof
in a civil action based on the plaintiff contracting
COVID-19 is clear and convincing evidence. HB
2912 applies to all causes of action that accrue
before, on or after the effective date of this
legislation. 

https://www.azfmc.com/
https://www.benefit-plans-inc.com/
https://www.basiconline.com/
https://www.blackgould.com/
https://www.deltadentalaz.com/
https://www.paragonpartners.cc/
https://rogersbenefit.com/
https://www.tasconline.com/
https://www.tdadental.com/
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* This bill includes handcuffing the Governor's
ability to issue executive orders.

May 21st The House is planning to wrap up the
54th session and sine die after working on 60
Senate bills this week. 

* HB 2912 COVID-19 passed the House,
however failed to receive 2/3 support to enact
the emergency clause, there are also not enough
votes to pass the Senate, the bill will likely die.

May 26th The 54th Arizona State Legislature,
2nd Regular Session, officially adjourned Sine Die at
11:21 AM. The session finally came to an end after
135 days which included an unprecedented two-
month recess due to the COVID-19 outbreak.

* As for the Senate bills that the House passed
last week, Senate President Karen Fann
instructed the Senate Secretary to transmit all of
them to the Governor May 26th

Moving forward, Arizona lawmakers are working with
an understanding that Governor Ducey will call the
members into at least one special session to deal
with economic issues and liability protection as
a result of the COVID-19 outbreak. 

Additionally, Senate President Fann and House
Speaker Bowers expects another special session will
be called around mid-June to deal specifically with
the budget. By then, lawmakers will have access to
most of the recent state revenue data from the Joint
Legislative Budget Committee's Finance Advisory
Committee. The most recent estimate shows a
budget deficit ranging from around $500
million to around $1.5 billion.

NAHU National Convention

NAHU will host its 90th Annual Convention -
virtually. You are invited to join June 28-30, 2020 for
just $99. NAHU is committed to delivering the same
top-notch Annual Convention experience that NAHU
members and non-members alike have come to
expect within a virtual environment.

https://www.tdadental.com/
https://www.securecaredental.com/
https://www.benefitresource.com/
https://emihealth.com/
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Attendees will enjoy unprecedented access to
professional development opportunities that will
enable them to grow their businesses, connect with
peers and learn from top industry experts through
our Knowledge Channels. Review the rest of the
preliminary agenda.
 

REGISTER NOW

For Questions, please contact your AAHU Legislative Co-
Chairs

Peter Rowe and Jennifer Farrell

Did you know NAHU has a Podcast? 
 

The Healthcare Happy Hour podcast provides an in-depth
review of the most recent trends in the health insurance

industry as well as any actions being taken by Congress and
the Trump Administration. The podcast is posted every

Friday on iTunes, Spotify and Stitcher. If people like what
they hear, they can share the podcast with friends and

clients.
 

Please subscribe and listen today!

Make sure to register for NAHU's podcasts on Stitcher or iTunes.
 

 

http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAcbaBPWDD39QEYB~BCFkQsaD0~EFD0saaaaD0~BPMM-Gdaa?r=3_1B44~amp;b=rcvct~2522Ytaymqb.emo~amp;j=DZ~amp;z=
http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAcbaBPWDD39QEYB~BCFkQsaD0~EFD0saaaaD0~BPMM-Gdaa?r=3_1B44~amp;b=rcvct~2522Ytaymqb.emo~amp;j=Da~amp;z=
http://sm1.multiview.com/t/gcH1AAcbaBPWDD39QEYB~BCFkQsaD0~EFD0saaaaD0~BPMM-Gdaa?r=3_1B44~amp;b=rcvct~2522Ytaymqb.emo~amp;j=Db~amp;z=
mailto:peter@arcwood.com
mailto:jennifer.farrell@blackgould.com
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour/id1371676417?mt=2
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour/id1371676417?mt=2
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HOW DOES HUPAC HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE? 

HUPAC allows NAHU members to combine their resources
and strength to make a difference where it will have the
greatest impact for our colleagues, our clients and, above
all, our country. It is imperative that NAHU members work
together to counteract the strong and united forces of
special-interest groups that oppose the free enterprise
system of health care.

There's no better time to become a HUPAC contributor with
the upcoming elections.  

Monthly contribution levels starting at $12 a month   Donate
Here, click donate to start contributions. Not sure if you have
donated or not, contact Andrea today for help. 

Andrea Brody
2019-2020 AAHU HUPAC Chair

 

https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour
https://hupac.nahu.org/about
mailto:abrody@rxbenefits.com
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Leading Producers Round Table (LPRT)

The Leading Producers Round Table (LPRT) formed in 1942
to recognize the successful underwriters of accident and
health insurance. Today, the LPRT committee is committed
to making LPRT the premier program for top health,
disability, long-term care and worksite marketing insurance
producers, carrier reps, carrier management, and general
agency/agency managers.

Are you already a qualifier? Don't forget about
the  discounts that you are entitled to.

Congratulations to all the LPRT Qualifiers: 

Click here for 2018 Qualifiers
Click here for 2019 Qualifiers

Lori Crandall
2019-20120 AAHU LPRT Chair

 
Is 2020 your year to earn a designation? Enroll in the NAHU
Registered Employee Benefits Consultant (REBC)
designation - the most prestigious program in the employee
benefits industry. 

REBC has newly revised requirements and for those of you
that have already been earning NAHU certifications, you
may be closer to earning your REBC designation, than you
think.

 
Earning the Registered Employee Benefits Consultant
(REBC) designation elevates your credibility as a

https://nahu.org/media/1725/lprtdiscountfaq2016.pdf
http://cloud2.snappages.com/41913c55a8e52a122b61ff2681766d6ad5f21b5f/2018-lprt-qualifiers-alpha-order-%20AZ%20Members_1.pdf
http://cloud2.snappages.com/41913c55a8e52a122b61ff2681766d6ad5f21b5f/Copy%20of%202019%20LPRT%20Qualifiers.pdf
mailto:lori.crandall@usi.biz
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professional. The field of employee benefits continues to
evolve rapidly. A year does not go by without new
government regulations, new or modified coverages, and
new techniques for controlling benefit costs. To best serve
their clients, professionals need to have a current
understanding of the provisions, advantages, and limitations
associated with each type of benefit or program as a method
for meeting economic security. The designation program
analyzes group benefits with respect to the ACA
environment, contract provisions, marketing, underwriting,
rate making, plan design, cost containment, and alternative
funding methods. The largest portion of this course is
devoted to group medical expense plans that are a major
concern to employers, as well as to employees. The
remainder of course requirements include electives on
topics serving various markets based on a broker's client
needs. 

NAHU's REBC program helps you:

Master the regulations and methodologies
governing benefits management
Understand the main features of commonly
provided group insurance plans
Develop a keen grasp of the latest federal
healthcare laws and how clients can most
effectively comply with them
Adhere to industry-leading ethical business
practices

For more information click HERE!  

AAHU is proud to have two recent members earn their
REBC designation:

Jessica Cheney of Arwood Benefits Consulting, Inc. 

Charlene Hogeland of Black, Gould and Associates, Inc.

 
Judy Johnson

2019-2020 AAHU Professional Develoment Chair

As a Reminder your AAHU Board:

2019-2020 board members:

http://nahu.org/professional-development/rebc-designation
mailto:judy.a.johnson2@uhc.com
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President Becky Kanoza
President Elect Bernie Hynes
Vice President Denisse Bravo
Secretary Nicole Dyson
Treasurer Star Bower

Legislative

 
Jennifer Farrell and Pete
Rowe

HUPAC Andrea Brody
Membership Charlene Hogeland
Membership Retention Andrea Brody
Professional Development Judy Johnson
Awards Nicole Dyson
Communications Jeff Wilkinson
Public Service Terry Rulon
Fundraising Michael Ward
Media Denisse Bravo
Vanguard Michael Bravo

::Thank you again for your membership and participation
in your professional association. 

Your AAHU Communication Chair

                       

The AAHU 2019-2020 budget has been approved and
posted to our website.  Please reach out to President
Becky Kanoza or Treasurer Star Bower if you should

have any questions.

Please note:  The non-deduc�ble por�on the annual dues for 2020 will be 37% of
the State dues.  

                       

Be sure to visit us at www.azahu.org

Arizona Association of Health Underwriters, P.O. Box 775, Tempe, AZ 85280
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